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LO NOON, July 3—The 
arrested to-day three of ilJ 
of the Women's Social and 
Union, the militant suffrage 
ization who had been releasj 
ense on June 21, owing to

■ &"|£ÂÎ&3!81

Kerr whohaiTbeèn recupe 
watering place.

Miss Laura Lennox, anotl 
gette leader, who was rd 
license on the same day as 
rades and re-arrested a few 
was again released from jj 
where she had made herse 
“hunger strike." "

BEATEN
U

The Leander Rowii 
Won by Full Le 

and a Half.

fCanmiflan Frees Deep
HENLEY. Eng., July 

Grand Challenge cup of 
Regatta will remain in Ei 
year, as the Leander Rc 
ito-day defeated in the fir 
eight of the Argonaut R 
of Toronto, the only entr 
side the British Isles. 1 
was won by a length and 
after an excellent race rc 
capital time of 
which equals the record m 
ander in 1891 and by N« 
Oxford, in 1897.

In the second heat Jes 
Cambridge, beat the Londi 
Club by 2 1-2 lengths in 
12 seconds.

The weather was cloud) 
regatta was resumed to-da

In one of the heats of th 
sculls, E. D. P. Pinks of t! 
Rowing Club, beat E. L. j 
the Thames Rowing Club

E. B. Butler of the Argo 
ing Club, Toronto, was be 
heat in the diamond sculls 
Wise of the London Rowii

r

6 minutes.

Re-Arre
Three of the OM< 

Women's Social 
Taken in.
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Last Chapter of I]
NEW YORK. July 3—A j 

London says: The last chaj 
Marconi inquiry was ended] 
when it was announced tl 
government had decided nd 
proceedings to enforce thj 
with the Marconi compand 
ial committee decided that I 
necessary for them to purl 
quiry further.

Czar is Bumptioii
NEW YORK, July 3 —A 

Vienna says: There is a g 
position here to blame Rt 
sumption and bumptiousne! 
present unfortunate tangle 
the allies in the Balkans. 1 
letter to Servta and Rulgai 
a considerable amount of di

He Sends $1000 Chi 
The Gettysburg < 

bration.

ÎCanadian Frees Despi
GETTYSBURG, Pa., 

Harry K. Thaw has cornel 
ancial rescue of General I 
Sickles from his cell in ] 
He sent a letter to Chairtj 
maker, of the Pennsylvanl 
sion having charge of the I 
of the fiftieth anniversarl 
battle of Gettysburg, in w| 
in cash was enclosed. In 
Thaw wrote that he felt l 
sympathy for General Sickj 
of the misfortunes that ha 
him in his old age. Thid 
the writer declared, was I 
by the fact that Thaw had I 
in the union army and a 
tive in the Southern army, 
cumstances impelled him. 
"to offer a thousand dol 
which to start a fund for | 
the debts of a gallant uni 
who had in his old age bd 
in financial misfortune."

Colonel Schoenmaker aftj 
ing some friends, was advl 
turn the money to Thaw', vj 
informing him that the I’d 
Commission is interested I 
Sickles "only to the extent] 
ing to him the courtesies d 
while he is within its d 
and that it could not undel 
the custodian of such a fui

>>
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|cout Reidy
at the Game « « ♦ « * * m ♦ » n > .< t

Won in Morning 3-2 and Lost 
in Afternoon 14-1-Vastly 

Different Games.
Football m IsS-.-.-tcc.'i

rxO'not trust to your otVn means for the 
protection. of your Se#pritie3, Deeds 

and other vahiable papers. Çeep them in. a 
box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where they 

absolutely secure against fire and oilier 
elements of f-isk. B.ixes W per year and up. 
Vaults open every day during banking 
hours. Youv'inspection is invited.

Tutela 1, Cockshutts 1.
The above teams met in a league

was
TORONTO, July 2,—One would 

scarcely believe that
Bill. Reidy, scout of the Cleveland , _ .

a ball team Ball dub watched all three games of {nco"nter on, Saturday and as 
could play two games in one day as Sox-Saint series. He returned exPected' a fast-game resulted. The 
vastly different as the pair Svm,lie ! Iast nigbt to Cleveland. Reidy was match aroused a gredt deal of interest 
. tL 7 r „ • • greatly impressed with the class of ™:n« to the bearing the result would
by the Leafs for a Dominion Dav ball played, the games he witnessed. 1 nve upon the league table. Both 
feast for the fans.. In the morning being cracking good. Moreover he l<*am* ,med UP as rnnounced,. Stubbs 
Kelley’s back-benchers ripped into was a,so impressed with the work of 'Znn ,t,,c to*s for Cockshutt’s and set

«- tsLfw s ttz
as any mans half dollar ought to Wright, Forgie. and Kopp were all,'uk,nK the hall down the field atid B. 
bring. Ten innings were required to thought good enough. If there was Jticliardson finished with a shot 'that 
get a favorable verdict, but the one whom Reidy liked.it was Forgue "v<mmfd the cross bar. Excitement
Herd fought the lagging Leaflets at shortstoP- Incidentally,Forgue sure- 1,1 the. firs* imnute. Then Tjitela 
■ . . . "? *ggmg Leatiets |y played a ^ cat gâme jn -nine into the picture, from the resul-
inch by inch, and held them to a 3 to] but’ it was nothing unusual for >-,nt Foal k,ck Gore secured and set 
2 score. The afternoon clash saw a him. He has always delivered the lJsher going with a good forward 
complete reversal of form on the same stuff here. but Stubbs jumped in, in the
part of th,e non-Klambering Kelley.., Several 9f lhe Prantford players "!ck of time and cleared with a good 
and they were beaten bv ia to 1 also lo°ked promising to the Cleve- k,ck Cockshutt s left wing then got 
The scores: J land man. He considered Matty La- 7',n" 3nd fhe bal1 travelled toward

Morning.game— ' moud one-of the cleverest receivers' theTut«la goal only to be returned
Toronto .. .. . 100010000T—i h? had 6ver 566,1 for a boy> an4 Was aga,n.by N. McLeod.
Buffalo .................................oootooooio-;"* tbe that JLa„mond wol,|d cnd

Afternoon game— develop. Wagner and Cassavant also
Toronto .. .......................... OOOMÔOOD-I -M, r,
Buffalo 601002072 11. °f course- sa,d Reidy. these fel-

..................................o°1002032 14 J ,ows are ;all in the rough yet. Some
The Royals Beat Rochester Twice] may come along fine then again they 

MONTREAL, July 2 —Montreal may go back- .You never can tell. I 
won both morning and afternoon I want to eay> however, that the Cana- 
games from Rochester. Both were dian League is surely fast enough, 
pitching duels, with the Canadians and you have a great lot of rooters
having a one-run margin in each. Im Brant‘ord~ _________
Tn the morning Dala pitched his best] ' 1 1
game of the season, while Wilhelm ♦ ♦»»■»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
was bumped for four hits in the first f e 1 w% • m t
inning. Ift the afternoon Montreal t tSOSCOall oTtOfS X
made their few hits off Martin count.]T....................... X
The scores: | ♦♦♦♦■♦ MtHfMtUf

Morning game—
Rochester .. .. ..
Montreal.....................

Afternoon game—
Rochester .
Montreal .. .. .. .

tiro

The Royal loan and Savings Co’y»

i!
1 38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont

v,4
' j tend man. He considered Matty La- 

mond one Of the cleverest 
he had ever seen for a

Admission Free ! All Seats Free !The ball was 
io end -withf-: io- 

iredible speed, both teams playing
hard. Then came a good pass from 
Vining to Kingley and the latter see
ing Usher unmarked, he gave to him 
without a moments hesitation. Usher 
went down the field like a flash of 
lightning and steadying himself 
swung across a lovely dropping 
cross-shot which the goalie touched ; 
but could not save and the ball enter
ed the net and Tutela were one up. | 
Then came more struggles, both! 
teams playing good* football. Cock- j 
shutt’s forwards then forced a cornier j 
and from the scrimmage th§t result
ed, Paul secured and beat Stanley!

y1

ictoria HallWe are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Brantford

TO-MORROWRemember, during our
.

Moving Sale At 8 o’Clock
IB- Free Lecture Demonstration .

eS* HaU°timderiVa:  ̂the practkal modern Britishwe will give you some of the biggest bargains in
I The Chinese ball team now touring 

100000000—j the United States has a guy named 
2] Pinky playing the outfield. He gets 

I quite a harid. Help!
.» w - *

teams struggling hard to gain the : . 
lead. /Wall Papers YEEDEE HEALTH MACHINE....aooooooox—

The second half opened with both 
teams meaning business, but play was 
.confined mostly to midfield. Cock- 
sjiutt’s then made a raid on Stanley, 

iBowden stepped in and cleared with 
a huge kick. Gore secured and being 
tackled transferred to Baitiy, who 
went through and placed the ball into 
the net, but the referee had already 
whistled for hands. From the free 
kick Plant secured and centred and] Fi 
thipgs were made lively for the "Æjï 
Tutela defence for a couple of minu-| 
tes, when Stanley got his fist to the SJm 

n.,v ~ ba'I cleared. Gore received and] m
PROVIDENCE, July 2.—Jersey] head off the Arhl%.. heMwl was making a bee line for the goal,]*:

City, by hitting Lafitte hard and of- has no pitching staff riuht r'1 Waf b,ougbt. do7ri? unfairly

first game of yesterdays ’’b"*'8 ^ ^ ^

header by a score of 7 to 4. In the ess
second game Sline and Doescher had ,a great pitching duel fpr six innings | f3 refuses to wax en- 
when thf1 Jersey City matt blew up I • f‘C °y%. ^at
and was batted out of the box in the rL^s T t t* **
seven*. The scores: , Charles Victory Faust, the Kansas

Firsf Nut’ Js on h,s way t° attach him-
Pr^iH.n self to the Giants once more.

Jersey City .. ..
Second game—

Providence ... v.
Jersey City.. ...

: ï
I ----- IOOOOIOOO—2

----- 20000001X—3you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

Betting on baseball games should 
Jack Dalton Again at His Old Tricks |be Pr°hibited. Some day some de

luded fanatic might bet on the Yan
kees, or worse yet, the Cincinnati 
Reds.

J BALTIMORE, July 2.—Baltimore 
used two pitchers yesterday in hope 
of copping the second game of the 
series from Smith’s Indians, but their 
efforts were fruitless, for thqy were 

I batted around the field, thie Newark 
I aggregation gathering in twelve safe 

hits and won by 7 to 2. Score: |
Baltimore ..
Newark ..........

• * »
They keep Miner Brown so busy 

rescuing the other twirlers on the 
Red s staff that the threfe-fingered 

has little time or opportunity to 
start a game himself.1

.* * iJ. L SUTHERLAND beone
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Xgoal, but the Tutela defence prevail-
■ ed.
-1 4 iNotes.

Tutela forwards always spelt dan-13 
ger when they got moving. "P

The Duffs appeared to be greatly | ] 
interested in the result. | j

Largest crowd on record for lea-{!j 
gue match in .Brantford.

Bob Plant was not so much in the 
picture as usual 

If Tutela go 
give some of.tl
of the heart. ___ , . .

stance Zimmerman and Evers of the Sufferers from Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago Neuritis Neu 
Cubs- - I ralgta, Gout, Deafness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Indigestion

VICT^»TX£e»eAnT T EE °? CHARGE TO-MORROW AT THE 
from the VEEDEE wonderfu? relief and improvement obtained

1 ] 
* 1
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102001003--- *7 ■ ]President Charles W. Somers of 

the Cleveland American League club 
..00000031 x-24 has ordered “Rube” Evans, the sen- 
.,001000000 i sational Southern league left-hand 

pitcher, with Ndw Orleans of the 
Southern league, to report immedi
ately. Evans has been the property 

D„ .. 1 w °f the Cleveland club for some time
Bays, Algonquin Park. Maganetawan but has been allowed 
and French River, Georgian Bay, New Orleans, 
timagami and Kawartha Lakes.Ex- 
cellent train service via Grand Trunk- 
Railway (p and from - above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates good . 
to return until November 30th, are 
now on sale to abovk resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to get there, and 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc., 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.^

A
this they will]

II
THE MOST POPULAR AND 

ONLY DIRECT LINE
Including Muskoka Lakes, Lake of

to remain at!

GEM THEATRE GEO. F. LAW, Manager
(BRANTFORD'S FAMILY RESORT)

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Week of June 30
“Thus Sakh the Lord,’’ wonderful impressive 2-reel production 

Cheating,’’

The following are only a tew of the numerousdoses 
Successfully treated with the Veedee on the Plat

form of the Oddfellow’s Temple, Hamilton
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, PAINFUL NEÜRAL-

Mrs. Jack DooliS7ïf “t^jïmfs X |,^A AND TOOTHACHE,

street north, suffering from painful Mri P^Rfc March, 208 West avenue
rv!£r<wÜd LVhe arum î°r vV6r. a nortb. complained of a most painful 
year, stated after a short application At i • . ,of the Veedee that the pain had en- |^-^L,”?uralg,a and toothache.
tirely gone and that she could easily ■ waa ov-erjoyed in finding that
raise her arm, the first time she had the Veedee had completely relieved

=• I SrHAmÊDiNETÏoR IS*
THREE MONTHS ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS

| Mr. George Castle of 30 Hunter Mrs. Addison, who" has for ten

5$ït£;srïsriàLKS.r»lrt“-the stiffness and ,pain had left him and per,enced Pam and difficulty in breath- 
showed that he could now walk on ingl A,brjef applicatibn of the Siar-

, DRAFNBto Am NOKESl8'

I Mr. William Roberts, AlexatdS STAMMERING FOR 

I streêt, vho -had been deaf.for four t . TWO YEARS,
ï years with Joiid noises in the head, Mr* 381 Main Street east,

was delighted to find that the Veedee who {iad stammered for two years,

arasai?- «.w* <5
, ACUTE SCIATICA ; the impediment had almost entirely

AND LUMBAGO disappedre»' after the application of 
Mr. Thos. Hamilton, of 102 Burton the Veejlee. 

stheet, who for two years had suffer- oHniiT n' roNTTNTnr 
ed:from these painful forms of rheum- SH0ULQ
attam, testified of experiencing a mar- _ REATMBNT.
yellous improvement aifter • a few The d**<Ji|strator strongly empha- 
minutes treatment. sized to the Sufferers the need, in or-

WEAK EYES FOR YEARS. der }° .obtain permanent, relief, of 
I Mr. J. Pettigrew, of "233 Burton continuing the treatment, 
street, complaining of weak , eyes and FR$E CONSULTATIONS um î 
short sight of many years’ standing BeIgIVEN NEXT FRIDAV ANn 
found that the Veedee brought him SATURDAY, ' AT VICTORIA
greatly improved vision, enabling him HALL. VICTORIA
to see faces in the audience much . ,. .Li. „

J more clearly than before. ,y th6 LXe5dee ' Demonstrators be-
PARALYZED FOR FOUR YEARS, tweein tNemours of 10,30 a.«n. and 18 

Trueman Wheaton said that his left .'noo,U' Np and 6 $>. m. and even- , 
1 side—arm, leg,, hand and foot— had 'lroWj%to for the benefit of

been paralyzed and completely help- suf*ereM desirous of consulting them 
less for four years. He wore a steel Pr,V8 " -- " ", —
ankle support and walked with a Reiiiember that the Ve«det Defnon- 
stick. The touch of the Veedee prov- strators will be in B.raniford for two 
ed almost-magical. After a short days onl“ ' — • J:
treatment, Mr Wheaton said he felt to Satyr 
warmth in tHe previously cold; numb 
limbs and was conscious of rétuming 
power.

I .
,v? !

: a Flirtation Comedy 1 
He Ruins His Family Reputation," famous McManus Cartoonsi The Grand Trunk Railway System 

have received a communication from 
the Barnura & Bailey circus in con
nection with the handling of their 
four trains over their lines in Can
ada which reads as follows:—“We
take pleasure in stating that your ___
service in handling our shows has 
been most satisfactory; w*e also 

] speak a word for your employes with 
1 whom we came in contact. They all 

seemed to do their utmost to make 
it pleasant for us and I assure you it 
was greatly appreciated by our peo
ple.”

Walker and Burrell—Rube Comedy Musical Act
Ideal Ventilation Matinee Daily 2.30dij Well Ordered 

Bathroom

x

\

iff1 X.
1 means a bulwark against 

disease. We fit up bath
rooms with all necessary 
plumbing of the most im
proved and scientific type 
and we guarantee our work 
in every particular.

Repairs done promptly 
and at reasonable prices.

1

Attractive Summer Suite
1 Pretty Wash Suits in linen and ratine. Coats are made {
, ln. either plain tailored or Balkan styles, with Bulgarian ( 

trimmings, others with belt and button trimming. The" f 
skirts ^re made in draped or slashed styles and trimmed 
with large smoked pearl buttons.

AT $8.50 AND $9.50
Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen or Bedford cord. The 

coats have ratine collar and cuffs and patent leather, belts. 
The skirts are button trimmed.

AT $4.50 AND $5.00

I.

And while Prexy Barrow and 
Prexy McCaffrey are discussing 
ways and means to strengthen the 
Leaves, fore and aft. Manager Kelley 1 
is scurrying around in search of ball 1 
players. No doubt the two prexies , 
talked affably, smoked enjoyablyand 
ate in good taste; but well bank on 1 
Kelley for results. -. I

A

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING ■

Pretty Summer Dresses
For Outing or Street Wear

$106 REWARD $100

n-The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive eur? now 
known

Wedding Preisents for June ! Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash Dresses in linen, crepe and 
ratine. Made with or without peplum, low neck, short 
sleeves, heavy ecru lace collars and Bulgarian trimmings.

> PRICES $8.50 TO $10.50
Cut Glass Berry Bowls from 
Cut Glass Pitchers from..,..
Cut Glass Vases from.....
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from ....
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

............. .. •• • $3 up
...$4.50 up
----- ..$3 up
. _. $1.00 up 

.........$2.75 up
Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

Pretty Wash Dresses in ladies’ and misses’ sizes, in 
ginghafn, chambry, cotton foulard, Bedford cord and linen, 
in white and colors. These are made in Norfolk, Balkan 
and attractive one-piece styles.

the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, ■ therelÿ destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patieitt strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
ip doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send fof fist of testimonals.

Address F. J. CBENÈY and CO., 
Toledo, phi*.

Sold by all

!:

Catarrh Cure is taken
PRICES $2.25 to $7.50

. Red Flannel Blazers
Red Flannel Blazers, especially suitable for

belt. Special, at*. “!$5!S
1

from lhiSHEPPARD ® SON .p- I9-
only

W. L, HUGHES be
JEWELLERS 162 COLBORMB STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: tor-: :

■ ;■ - "
-li „ , . .. druggists, 75c. {§

Take Hgll’» Family PHU for 
stipation.

127 Cotbome Street
DOC

1 —--------- — - — * mm « J
, to rone night only! To:,

1 con-
Smm'-

seat..morrow at t ' Ai
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Clifford’s Big furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS—We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have no sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE H(U E
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

Bible Sale!
15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our

Store
500 Bibles to Choose From.

In order to make room for our holiday season’s books, 
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to our 
customers.

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
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